ABOUT US
A square peg should never be forced into a round hole, which is why Axis Hire
takes an ‘inside out’ approach to really understand our clients’ long-term truck &
equipment requirements.
Operating in the Mining, Construction & Civil sectors throughout Australia, Axis Hire
has become a name that’s synonymous with high quality, long-term leet hire.
On site, we know that near enough isn’t and will never be good enough. So although
all our vehicles and equipment are built mine site tough, they can also be customdesigned to service a speciic range of industries, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exploration
Construction
Mining
Civil
Earthmoving
Private Infrastructure

Axis Hire’s truck, plant and equipment rental leet includes light vehicles, rigid trucks,
civil & earthmoving equipment and buses & coaches of all speciications.
What’s more, it’s all backed up by a team with decades of industry experience, so we’re
well positioned to advise you on the best hire solution to meet your objectives.

FLEET RANGE
•
•
•
•
•

Light Vehicles (Ute, Crew Cab & Wagon)
Light Trucks (4x2 & 4x4)
Heavy Trucks (water, crane/hiab, lat bed, tilt & vacuum)
Civil & Earthmoving Equipment
Buses & Coaches (including of-road)

OUR SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify client requirements
Flexible hire solutions
Custom builds
Backup support
Dealer licensed
Heavy services haulage

OUR TEAM
At Axis Hire, variety isn’t just limited to the leet. With decades of experience across all personnel, you’ll beneit from our
high-speed decision making and unique problem-solving abilities.

MARK CATES
Managing Director
Mark’s involvement in the rental industry has spanned over 20 years. His
pragmatic customer-focussed approach paired with a genuine interest in
understanding his clients’ requirements, means Mark is always ready to provide
sound advice and it for purpose equipment that gets the job done. Together with
his hand-picked team, Axis Hire continues to grow from strength to strength.
 mark@axishire.com.au

KYM NOVAK
Chief Executive Oicer
With 20 years’ experience as CPA qualiied Accountant, Kym has worked across a
variety of industries and countries. Through Public Practice and Sainsbury’s PLC,
she’s gained experience in Financial and Management Accounting, Tax, Audit,
Process Improvement and Property Development. This broad experience forms
a sound basis for Kym’s natural evolution into the role of CEO, providing robust
leadership and direction for Axis Hire.
 kym@axishire.com.au

GREG FORKNALL
Chief Financial Oicer
Over the last three decades, Greg has accumulated experience in such companies
as BHP Billiton PLC, Worsley Alumina Pty Ltd and Westralian Sands Ltd. This has
equipped Greg with a skillset, spanning Financial and Management Accounting,
Contractual Law, Systems Development and Improvement, Tax, Audit, Corporate
Governance and Company Secretarial. As a CPA qualiied Accountant and a
professional member of the Australian Institute of Management, Greg brings a
wealth of problem solving skills to Axis Hire’s clients.
 greg@axishire.com.au

MAT GUELPA
Operations Manager
Our Operations Manager Mat draws on 30 plus years’ leet management, asset
disposal and maintenance experience. As a qualiied mechanic, Mat leads a team
that’s well positioned to ensure your equipment has the reliability and back-up
that you expect. When it comes to ensuring your equipment is built and delivered
to your speciic requirements, there’s no one better equipped than Mat.
 mat@axishire.com.au

DAVE COSTA
Plant & Rental Manager
Our Rental and Plant Manager Dave has over 20 years’ experience in the heavy
earthmoving, transport, mining and construction industries. Dave’s experience
as a qualiied heavy duty diesel mechanic, Leading Hand, Foreman, Supervisor,
Operations Manager and Business Development Executive gives him a solid skill
set to assist with your leet requirements. His pragmatic approach and operational
background makes him the ideal person to ensure your requirements are matched
to the right equipment in a safe and cost efective manner.
 dave@axishire.com.au

Our close-knit team means we’re more agile and better
able to cultivate real, meaningful relationships with
our clients. Put simply, we can remain flexible in
delivering a custom solution that works.

OUR SERVICES: HIRE

LIGHT VEHICLES

LIGHT TRUCKS

Built Toyota tough, our light commercial vehicles are current
models, and full mine spec Australia wide. You won’t ind
“options” here, as we it everything to our vehicles. Just like
the rest of our leet, we’re able to custom build for speciic
jobs like drilling, explosives and itters.

We ofer a large leet of 4x2 and 4x4 trucks that can be built
to client speciications. Whether it’s an explosives truck or
heavy itters truck, we can supply to fulil your requirements.

HEAVY TRUCKS

CIVIL & EARTHMOVING

Our leet of heavy trucks are available in a myriad of
conigurations, including water supply, crane/hiab, lat bed,
tilt tray, service truck, vacuum truck and tipper – available to
be 4WD and fully mine spec’d.

Whatever your project requires, you’ll ind it in our leet of
excavators, rollers, dozers, loaders, graders, dump trucks,
backhoes, tool carriers and skid steer units. We can even
help you select a speciic piece of equipment to meet your
projects requirements.

BUSES & COACHES
Getting to and from site is covered safely, eiciently and
comfortably with our leet of crew transfer on and of road
buses and coaches.

OUR APPROACH
They say that necessity is the mother of invention, and we couldn’t agree more. Rather than just
providing you with a quote and supplying you with a leet, we take a more collaborative approach.
We look at what you need, where they’ll go and what jobs they’ll be on, so we can provide you with
equipment that will safely and reliably match your requirements. We make it a priority to ensure that
your leet is perfectly suited to the site and project you assign it. And this is a partnership that we
nurture for the lifespan of the project.

MISSION
To assist our clients to achieve optimum efficiency
by delivering the most responsive, customised
and valuable fleet and equipment hire solutions
throughout Australia.

CASE STUDIES

SOUTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NORTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA

To the South West of the state, Axis Hire provides a selection
of Buses, Earthmoving Equipment, Cranes, Rollers and Water
Trucks – all fully equipped to the site’s speciic requirements.

In this region, Axis Hire provided Light Vehicles and Coaches
during the construction phase of various projects. The success
of our supply has transitioned into the operational phase of the
project with the further supply of light vehicles and buses.

As this is a critical component of our client’s operations, it’s
paramount that their leet is maintained to the rigorous
standard we set ourselves.

What’s more, Axis Hire has become a major supplier of
equipment to the General Services and Maintenance Contractors.
Fleet ranges from specialist build Vacuum Trucks, Water Tankers,
Support & Service Trucks as well as civil Construction leet such as
Skid Steer units and Wheel Loaders of varying capacity.
We are particularly proud of our relationship with our
indigenous partners who support these operations.

PILBARA REGION

GOLDFIELDS

In the Pilbara Region, Axis Hire has provided a range of leet
to support EPCM and Bulk Earthworks Contractors. The leet
covered light vehicles, to special-build Of Road Bulk Fuel
Tankers, Welding, Fitting, Rail Construction and Service Trucks.

In the South Eastern corner of Western Australia, Axis Hire
is responsible for the supply of high quality leet vehicles to
various sites throughout the region.

Axis Hire has also provided Construction leet vehicles,
including Light Vehicles, Light Trucks, Heavy Trucks and
Coaches for the construction of mine infrastructure as well as
the overland conveyor to Tom Price.

Our forte is specialist builds which meet the exacting
requirements of our clients. We partner with our
manufacturers to provide equipment solutions for
challenging conditions.

Every project we
undertake is unique and
requires a tailored solution.
Our focus is to save your business
time, money and resources.

NORTHERN TERRITORY

QUEENSLAND

Axis Hire provided Bulk Haulage Fleet, Earthmoving
Equipment Support Trucks and Light Vehicles during
our Northern Territory clients operations. The leet was
purchased speciically for the project, with signiicant input
from the Axis Hire team to ensure the leet met the speciic
requirements of the client.

Throughout Queensland, Axis Hire is a supplier of light
vehicles and trucks in the region. The leet ranges from mine
spec to specialist leet, all tailored to meet the exacting
requirements of the operational environment.

Axis Hire has also provided signiicant earthmoving
and support leet to several contractors involved in the
construction of other projects across the region, which into
the current operational phase.

Axis Hire is also the primary supplier of special-build drill and
blast equipment for select projects across Queensland.

OUR PEOPLE & ENVIRONMENT
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY
Home safe, every day isn’t just a mantra for the service we provide - it’s also woven into the fabric of our
own company culture. We recognise our moral and legal responsibilities to provide a safe and healthy work
environment for all employees, contractors and visitors.
We promote a productive and safe working environment by developing, conducting, reviewing and ine
tuning all safety plans, work processes, working conditions, equipment inspection procedures and accident
/ incident reporting arrangements.
Our continuous improvement culture means our workplace safety systems are maintained through
efective management and review of our procedures. Axis Hire is proud to be compliant with all relevant
sections of the Occupational Safety and Health Act WA 1984.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Axis Hire is a environmentally conscious organisation which acknowledges the impact that our operations
may potentially have on the environment.
We are committed to continually improving our work practices to limit the negative impact our operations
may have on the environment. To this end full adherence to relevant legislative requirements together with
training and compliance with workplace procedures ensures environmental best practices are maintained.

Our team with their wealth of industry
knowledge exist to support our
clientele. We are available 24/7.

P (08) 9791 8300
10 & 12 Mummery Crescent Bunbury WA 6230
axishire.com.au

